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WHEN I AM DEAD. FAMOUS BATTLES.CALLS HIM DOW.threatened to cut off Gordon from
Longstreet, his cavalrv at the same

MRS. A. E. I'FEIFFER.
LEE ANDGRMT.

THE SURRENDER AT APPOMAT-
TOX COURT HOUSE.

TOBACXJOCULTURE.

THE KIND OF LAND ADAPTED
TO IT.

time threatening to envelop his left
flank. Gordon withdrew across the CLEVELAND'S CHICAGO LETTER

Fields of Carnage and the Ruin
Wrought Number of Troop En-

gaged With the Percentage of Loss-Euro- pean

and American.
ANSWERED.

Chairman Harvey Says the President
Fails to Consider the Debts of the
Country, Which are Steadily

by the Depreciation of Prices.

Official Report Made by General Lee
to President Davis The Army of
Northern Virginia Reduced to a
Mere Skeleton.

Fine Yellow Leaf and How to Make
It Some Valuable Hints on Planting
and Cultivating Preparation of the
Soil, Fertilizers Used, &c, ccc.

At the battle of Agincourt 62,000
men were present, and the slain num-
bered 11,400, or 18 percent.

At the battle of Bannockburn there
were 135,000 men engaged, and the
slain numbered 38,000, or 28 per cent.

r

At Gettysburg 140,000 men were
'opposed, and of this number the total
Federal loss was 28,191; the totalThe Old Friend

How mucli would I care for it, could 1 know,
That when I am under the crass or the snow,
The raveled garments of life's brief day,
Folded and quietly put away.
The spirit let loose from mortal hars,
And somewhere away among the stars-H- ow

much do you think It would matter
then

What praise was lavished upon me when,
Whatever niisht be its stint or store,
It neither could help or harm me more ?

If, while I was toiling, they had but
thought

To stretch out a finger, I would have
caught

Gladly such aid, to buoy me through
.Some bitter duty I had to do ;

Though when it was done they said (may be
To others), though never said to me,
The word of applause, so craved, whose

wortlk
Had been the supremest boon on earth
If granted me then : " We are proud to

know
That one of ourselves has triumphed so."

What use for the rope if it be not flung
Till the swimmer's grasp to the rock has

clung?
What help in comrade's bugle blast
When tiie peril of Alpine heights is pasced?
What need that the spurring p;en roll
When the runner is safe beyond the goal ?
What worth is eulogy's bluntest breath.
When whispered in ears that are hushed in

death ?
No ! No. If you have but a word of cheer,
fepeak it while 1 am alive to hear.

An.l Ealom, N. C.tiiC f'ri.-nd- , that never
on, i.-- i frirnnions Liw-- r Jlegu- -

The lands mostly preferred for
fine yellow tobacco are of a moderately
coarse, sandy soil, with a deep yellow-
ish subsoil. In selecting lots for the
yellow leaf, always select land free
from wet, spouty places. Remember,
that tobacco of all crops, requires
a thorough preparation of the soil,
and the very best cultivation is abso-
lutely essential to success. It you have
bottom land, follow in the Fall with a
two-hors- e plow, one that will not turn
up the subsoil too much. If fresh
lands, break early in the Spring with
single plow ; iif there is much vegeta-

tion, use a turning plow, as deep as
the nature of the case will admit ; if

!:t

Confederate loss was 37,000.
The Battle of Barnet was one of the

most decisive ever fought. It was in
1 47 1, and closed the age of baron rule
in England.

The Battle of the British Soldiers is
a name given to the battle ol Inker-man- n,

November 5, 1854, because the

,r, (ths Z) that' vvlutt
i 1. .ii- at the mention of this

ut Li vt medicine, and
.!; iT't c persuaded

will do.it anvil. in-.- ;t:..
British troops bore the brunt of theof Liver Medi- -Kiit i.-- j t:io
fighting.

The Battle of Wartburg is no deadly

Chicago, 111., April 16. Mr. W.
H. Harvey, chairman of the executive
committee of the League,
whose headquarters are in Chicago,
prepared yesterday the following reply
to President Cleveland's letter to the
Chicago business men :

"To His Excellency, Grover Cleve-
land, President, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter

addressed to a committee oi business
men of this city, we wish to say that
the committee that waited on you and
the persons that attached their names
to the petition, did not represent a
majority of the business men and citi-
zens of this city who take a deep in-

terest in the welfare of this republic.
They represented the class that owns
money and securities payable in
money-fixe- d incomes. We respect-
fully submit that your letter does not
present the true merits of this contro-
versy. You call the attention of far-

mers and wage earners to the fact that
the rising prices, while enabling them
to sell their products and labor at a
higher pricef will also cause them to
pay equally more for what they have
to purchase, but you neglect to say
that your statement is not applicable to

tiian ; lis, ar.d
of Quinine andJ.ia'-f- ;

It a- -
- t!

conflict, but an annual singing contest
t- - direct I v on tie clean land, use a small plow and plowLiv for a prize founded by Herrmann

Margrave, of Wartburg, in the twelfthas deep as possible. Should there be

Appomattox river, and the cavalry
advanced on the Lynchburg road and
became separated from the army.
Learning the condition of affairs on
the lines, where I had gone under the
expectation of meeting General Grant,
to learn definitely the terms he pro-

posed in a communication received
from him on the 8th, in the event ot
the surrender of the army, I requested
a suspension of hostilities until these
terms could be arranged. In the in-

terview which occurred with General
Grant in compliance with my request
terms having been agreed on, I sur-

rendered that portion of the Army of
Northern Virginia which was on the
field, with its arms, artillery, and wagon-t-

rains, the officers and men to be
paroled, retaining their side arms and
private effects. I deemed this course
the best under all the circumstances
by which we were surrounded. On
the morning of the 9th, according to
the reports of the ordnance officers,
there were 7,892 organized infantry,
with arms, with an average of seventy-fiv- e

rounds of ammunition per man.
The artillery, though reduced to 63
pieces, 63 rounds of ammunition was
sufficient. These comprised all the
supplies of ordnance that could be re-

lied on in the State of Virginia. I
have no accurate report of the cavalry,
but believe it did not exceed 2,100
effective men. The enemy was more
than five times our numbers. If we
could have forced our way one day
longer it would have been at a great
sacrifice of life, and at its end I did
not see how a surrender could have
been avoided. We had no subsistence
for man or horse, and it could not be
gathered in the country. The sup-

plies ordered to Pamplin's station from
Lynchburg could not reach us, and
the men, deprived of food and sleep
for many days were worn out and ex-

hausted.
With great respect, your obedient

servant, R. E. Lee, General.

:A I.
a drought of a few weeks, repeat the century.

Spring Medicine
All th Ills of the Season Cured by

Hood's Sorsaparllla.
In the spring I was all run down, my
appetite was poor, and had sevcro Load-ache- s.

I wns also alilioti'd with liver
and kidney trouble, indltion and
constipation. A friend advired me to
take IIood'H Sariarllhi. I did so and I
began to fori much better. I could
Bleep nights, and

Enjoy Cood Rest.
I also began to eat more aud my tood di-

gested well. I have now taken over
even bottles and everybody tolls me I

am tho picture of health. When I felt
so badly I weighed 110 pound, although

Hood's SV Cures
my usual weight had tccn 130 pounds.
I now weigh 155 pounds and I owe It all
to Hood's Harsaparilla." Mrs. Le;vora
8. Bemonb, Salem, North Cnrollna.

Hood's PUIS euro Constipation liy restoring
the peristaltic action oi tl: alimentary canal.

and 1'jW Is ai.d
if? to the whohr sv-;-i- -;

th" medicine u
i ry ail J rii:-i;i.-:t.-- in
;i rv.(i r to ; taken
; into a t--

fallowing as often as necessary until The Battle of the Frogs and Mice"ATLANTA'S BIG EXPOSITION.
is said to be the first satire on the

Near Appomattox C. IL, Va.,
April, 1 2, 1865.

His Excellency, Jefferson Davis:
Mr. President. It is with pain

that I announce to your Excellency
the surrender of the Army of Northern
Virginia. The operations which pre-

ceded this result will be reported in
full. I will, therefore, only now state
that upon arriving at Amelia Court
House on the morning of the 4th with
the advance of the army, on the re-

treat from the lines in front of
Richmond and Petersburg, and not
finding the supplies ordered to be
placed there, nearly twenty-fou- r

hours were lost in endeavoring to col-

lect in the country subsistence for men
and horses. This delay was fatal and
could not be retrieved. The troops
wearied by continual fighting and
marching for several days and nights,
obtained neither rest nor refreshment,
and on moving on the 5th on the
Richmond and Danville railroad, I
found at Jetersville the enemy's cav-
alry, and learned the approach of his
infantry and the general advance of
his army toward Burkeville. This de-

prived us of the use of the railroad,
and rendered it impracticable to pro-
cure from Danville the supplies ordered
to meet us at points on our march.
Nothing could be obtained from the
adjacent country. Our route to the
Roanoke was, therefore changed, and
the march directed upon Farmville,
where supplies were ordered from
Lynchburg. The change of route
threw the troops over the roads pur-
sued by the artillery and wagon
trains west of the railroads, which
impeded our advance and embarrassed
our movements. On the morning of

the land is in good condition. If new
ground, clean off all litter and breakLi.nid, or great Greek epics. It is commonly

attributed to the time of Homer, butwith a small cultivator plow to prevent
North Carolina Ought to be Repre-

sented, but No Provision is Made
for the Purpose. is said bv some critics to bear tracesv : r: Y a c i a : i :- a

ti.f mi Oil in nj)HT. turning up the undersoil too much ;

plow across the first plowing and har- - of a much later age.
I he Battle of the Diamond was arp i D'Mpil row well to loosen me iun ; wnnUjiy . I , iA II i pitchfork and rake, pile up all the turf fight between the Protestants and

Catholics of Ireland in 1795. It had
its name from Diamond in the CountyI nilLl'takOralimhalmer. Und thenburn them, then with grub- -

. . . t t all Antrim, where it was fought.binr hoe and axe cut ana taice up
At Sadowa 402,000 men were op

posed, of whom 33,000 were killed,
roots near enough the top to come in
tact with the plow. When ready for
bedding, plow and harrow again to
get up all the roots that appear. The

wounded or taken prisoners. This Q hlrhmtrr'M t'nvIUh IHainoit llrnt.
was 8 per cent., a far smaller figure rENHYROYAL PILLS

fMorganton Ilerald.J
We noted in the Atlanta Journal

the other day the statement that of
the Southern States, North Carolina
was the only one which had made no
provision for a display at the Cotton
States and International Exposition,
which is to be held in Atlanta next
fall. The Journal also remarked that
with the magnificent display which
North Carolina made at Chicago, still
practically intact, no Southern State
was in position to make a display so
creditable for such a small outlay. It
is a matter for deep regret that the
late Legislature did not make pro-

vision for an exhibit at an exposition
that will be visited by so many thou-

sands of neonle who are looking to

than in any leading battle of therows should be from 3 feet 3 inches to P Orlglnul and tmly (.rtiiiincs

debts. With prices coming down
regularly and steadily since the de-

monetization of silver, our merchants,
manufacturers, and people generally
have been doing business on a falling
market, so that the lime intervening
between the purchase of their merchan-
dise or raw material and placing it
months after on the market has re-

moved the margin they would have
otherwise made. This shrinkage in
values, added to the ordinary risk and

3 feet 6 inches apart, the latter only
1 1 "i 1 3!.. I.. I. ..I ... I 1.. I.I Uirt&nitA

Jnt.... . i!M h!i l.lll" ill 1'aLoon very strong lanu. uarnyaru ma
n .. nl ll .'. ftlf if.lM'ff

or ml a.Afl-nin- imir.iri.on. At trui:iMl.
JV in Ktnuipa fT .rtt.-u.r- .

t "Kllllf fW m I fC.r.
IT Mull. 1

N'hirhraMTfllcluli'uM ., MuIU.

nure should be kept dry and chopped
to pieces until it is fine, manure alto-

gether in the drill aud will give the
t, ri'tarn

A.ll f-- .

DKAI.KK IX

Fine ani Medium Grade Furniture. &c.

n k Kit juiumn;,
iii:xi)i:rsox. n. c.

SvlJ 1J Hi Lucl Iuukkmu. iuU4av,n
manner in which we usually apply our
manure and fertilizers. We lay off

Napoleonic wars.
In the Battle of Marengo 58,000

men participated, and of that number
13,000 were killed or wounded, about
22 per cent. Napoleon thought
Marengo his greatest victory. He
always kept throughout his life the
uniform he wore on that day.

The Battle of the Bastards was a
brief conflict in 1324 between certain
Lords ot Gascony and Charles C. Bel,
of France. It was so called because
the Gascons had for their leaders two
or three bastard noblemen.

The Battle of the Moat was a con-
flict before Medina, between Moham

the rows before carrying the manures
and fertilizers to the field- - We never

I PARKER'S.S HAIR BALSAM
' TtSr jPStC' ClrmiMci the hair.
V w fr I'mmoU-- a luxurmnl (tr.iwtti.

nAJjrNttflr"". J Never Fails l. ltralore Oray
VaWfjfc Hair to ita Youtulul Color.
Ct?jW.J Iks Cuim trilii iliMvi a li.r taiimg.YOUR TABLE let more than one load of manure be

the 6th, General Longstreet's corps
reached Rice's Station, on the Lynch-
burg railroad. It was followed by the
commands of Generals R. H. Ander

L 1 w

the South for homes or investments.
Heretofore, on similar occasions, North
Carolina has stood in the front rank.
At Boston, at New Orleans, and at
Chicago her disnlavs surprised the

exposed to the sun at one time. It is
a very good plan to haul and drill theCan Ik;

1 )t:st o son, Ewell and Gordon, with orders I'arkrr a (Iiiiuit Tunic. I' o.n la.- ....! ..uitu.

,ujilK:d with the
;sroi)il things to
of the. finest

expense of business, has led to an ever
increasing volume of debt, to a money
lending period, until it has increased,
all told, public and private, to about
$40,000,000,000, or about two-thir-

of the total value of all the property in
the United States. We have constant-
ly pointed the people to the ever-increasin- g,

interchangeable value of the
creditor's dollar, and to the reason
why it was increasing, but the influence
of these creditors have dominated
your administration and you insist on

manure (one load at a time) and then
drill the fertilizer at the rate of 100

W. ak I.iiiivh. I. Iiihlv, IiiitiKralmn, I'ain, Take intniM'.airta.

world, and have resulted already in
the investment of many millions of

to close upon it as fast as the progress
of the trains would permit, or as they
could be directed on roads farther
west. General Anderson, command

HINDERCORNS. Tin-- m.ly rarrcurrt..r Coiji.
blupa aa paiu. lJu al iiruirta, ur lilbCUX ft CO., N. .

)R. W. J. JUDD,ju:ility and low-

est price at

pounds to the 1,000 hills on the aver-

age lands we cultivate ; thinner lands
require more. The kind of fertilizer
depends greatly upon the condition of

dollars within her borders. No money

Agreeably Surprised.
" I had a very severe cold on my lungs

that caused much soreness and gave me
considerable uneasiness in regard to the
result," says Mr. T. E. Smith, of Billerica,
Mass. " A local druggist called my
attention to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and on his recommendation I gave the
remedy a careful trial. The result surprised
me ; I recovered entirely in three days."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Melville
Dorsey, druggist.

GOLD STANDARD AT FAULT.

Bland has no Patience With This Talk
About Sound Currency.

med an! A du bohan. It was so
called b.aoSe most of the fighting waswas ever spent by the Commonwealth ing Pickett's and B. R. Johnson's di PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Oilers his professional services to tho
the land. When the fertilizer is drilled!0 NI-:-

0 GROCERY
that has yielded and is still yielding
so large a return. The benefits derived

vision, became disconnected with Ma-hone- 's

division, forming the rear of
done in the moat that Mohammed had
dug fo protect the city from the
beseigers.

cover it immediately uy turning two such a currency as they have estab citizens of Henderson and vicinity.Longstreet. The enemy's cavalry4 j i t i:.i!ik of Henderson lished as a sound currency. It means The Battle of Hanging Koclc was
vcrytliinu in the line of staple and

fought near a natural feature ol scenery y B. SHAW.1

Ulli
the confiscation of the property of the
people by the sale of property underV v

-- riicriL-.s canned goods, teas,
n i of that name in South Carolina,

August 6, 1870. The British were Attorney and Counselor at Law,

penetrated the line of march through
the interval thus left, and attacked the
wagon train moving toward Farmville
This caused serious delay in the march
of the center and rear of the column,
and enabled the enemy to mass upon

mortgages, judgments and executions;i!LVr:, syrups, nour, mcdi,
nl, iiims, akes, crackers, It means that hxed incomes will wipe

roi;e-- ' ;

nuat. l.i

'i;ree, e
NOTAKY rCDI.MJ AM) HKAIj rn I.MBdefeated bv Sumter. This was the

v;tp.i:ated fruits, prunes, vVC AtiKNT,

furrows together, running the plow
very shallow in order to keep the hills
low, then throw out the middle in the
same manner, take a sweep made of a
scantling 4 inches square, 7 feet long
and cut the beds down as low as pos-

sible to prevent the tobacco drawing.
Then with hoes put the hills three feet
apart and you are ready for planting.

It is a matter of the utmost impor-
tance and should by all means have
strict attention, for if the plants are
not well planted, the growth will be

first battle in which Andrew Jackson
took part.Try our Silver Hell" and " Round HENDERSON', - N. CAROLINA.their flank. After successive attacks.

from the advertisement ot the btate s

resources have benefited the people of
all sections ot the State, by the estab-

lishment of new industries that give
employment to labor and furnish a

better market for the products of the
farm. While it was important that
the State should make a fine impression
at the three expositions mentioned, it is

especially important that at such a
distinctively Southern display as will

be made at Atlanta, the space assigned
to North Carolina should not remain
empty. No patriotic citizen of the
State, no matter to what party he
belongs, can fail to realize that the

1 1 ii!" i;i! nt ;1 ur. No better article rracticrs in State and Federal .Courts.The Tearless Battle was foughtAnderson's and Ewell's corps werei

f..r the iu mh-v-
. l'ure lioine m; ide Settlement of Estates ami Collection a

between the Spartans on one side andcaptured or driven from their positions. specialty. Loans Negotiated.We keei) this on
1 he latter General, with both of hisAlso country pro ii. inci ix;i:ks,

the Arcadians and Arjives on the
other B. C. 367. Not a Spartan fell
in the engagement, and so, Plutarch

division commanders, Kershaw and J.such as chickens,

s.iu;ge a y.

hind at all times,
d ice ot all k mils,
turkeys, butter. e;
b.ige, turnips, :c.

s. potatoes, cab- - savs, the Lacedemonians called it the ATTOUNKY AT liAW,

HKNDKHKON. - - JV. J
irregular to do this be careful not to
bruise while drawing, or break while Tearless Battle.

1 v i.rici s an: verv reasonable. A

Custis Lee, and his brigadiers, were
taken prisoners. Gordon, who all the
morning, aided by W. H. F. Lee's cav-
alry checked the advance of the enemy
on the road from Amelia Springs and
protected the trains, became exposed

The Battle of the Thirty was a duel, OHice: Inpacking in basket, and never plant one71
share f vour patronage is solicited Harris' law nuilding neai

dec31-(- i
court house.1 35 1, near Josselin, infought in

out the interests of hundreds in our
railroads and corporations.

If it is an injustice to restore prices
so that people can exchange their
property for a sufficient number of dol-

lars to pay their debts and bring hap-

piness and prosperity to our land
again, it was a greater injustice to de-

stroy the value of property and en-

hance the value of money by the de-

monetization of silver and the estab-

lishment of a single gold standard.
The gentlemen who invited you and
petitioned you, only represent one
class of people. We respectfully sub-

mit that it was safer that all the people
should do the thinking for it, than
that any class should do it for them.
The selfish interests predominate to
promote selfish interests when one
class does the thinking for all. Broad
views to iustly promote the common

that is injured. It is an all importantSpecial attention to tilling family

St. Louis, April 16.
Richard P. Bland was interviewed

to-da- y relative to the letter of Presi-

dent Cleveland to the Chicago com-

mittee. Mr. Bland says :

" Mr. Cleveland says the line of
battle is drawn between the friends of
safe currency and those of silver
monometallism. Mr. Cleveland, un-

fortunately for himself, his party, and
his country, from the beginning of his
Administration drew the line sharply
between the friends of
End gold monometallism. In doing
so he has forced upon the country a
state of affairs that is intolerable to
the masses of our people. Sound
money and safe currency, &c, is but
a twaddle of words. We all know
that the goldites use these phrases to
escape the unpopularity and utter
disgust of the people with the single
gold standard. this is

the coinage of gold and silver always
gave to the people sound and sate
money, and consequently prosperity.

France, by thirty English and thirty
Legislature made a grave mistake
when it thus failed to uphold the repu-

tation of the State by showing atorders.

W.A. BRITT.
matter to see that the planters do not
make the holes for the plants deeper
than the plants are long, and when
thr nlants are inserted be sure the

French knights, to settle a boundary
dispute. At first the English were
successful, but the French rallied and

Atlanta the products of our farms and
F. S. HAltlEIK.JK.
DENTIST,mines and forests and the handiwork

finally won the day.of our manufacturers and artisans. It
is now too late to remedy the matter N. C.The Battle of Brandywine was oneW.l.DIOUCLAS HENDERSON,
cn fir ns Legislative action is con I of the worst of Washington s numcr

dirt is well put to the roots, but not
packed too hard, as the growth will
be retarded should there be a drought
of a week or two after planting.

After the tobacco has taken hold

over K. i. Davis'IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KINO.

More, Main
Ian. l a.S3 SH Street.ous defeats. The name originated, itcerned ; but what the Legislature failed

to do may yet be done by the citizens3. CORDOVAN, is said, from a Dutch brandy distellery

to his combined assaults, which he
bravely resisted and twice repulsed,
but the cavalry having been withdrawn
to another part of the line of march,
and the enemy massing heavily on his
front and both flanks, renewed the at-
tack about 6 p. m., and drove him
from the field in much confusion. The
army continued its march during the
night and every effort was made to re-

organize the divisions which had been
shattered by the day's operation; but
the men being depressed by fatigue
and hunger, many threw away their
arms, while others followed the wagon
trains and embarassed their progress.

on the banks of the stream Brentwineof the State. There is need ot organ43o Fine Calf &Kangaro& so that there is no danger of killing
variously spelled, being a Dutch name

f 1 1 I .3.3PP0UCE.3SOLC3. by working, we take a small plow and ized effort in every county to raise
funds for carrying the exhibit made weltare ot tne people can oe uest se- - ,

for brand or burned wine
bar off the rows, leaving a ridge ot

bv the State at Chicago to Atlanta.
12 or 14 inches, running the plow cuicu uy a uciiaua u .. Thg j3lttje of lne Emperors was

the people. We agree with you that j f . Austerlitz, 180?. TheThe counties and towns and railroad2.l7BQYS'SCKrjQLSHQEi

LADIES' deep enough to loosen the soil beneath it is time for the people to reason to- -
j Emperors present were Napoleon" Gold monometallism is a stench

in the nostrils of the plain people. The
fold standard may do for the bond- -

the plants, so the roots will have a gether and to that end we respectmuy f .
f - ja and Alexandcr of

and manufacturing companies and the
great hotels and many other industries
rif the State ousht to contribute libersufficient amount of loose earth to ask that you make it possible for them ; R

. Q I70.00o men wereDininmsrATAinCUT holders and the bankers, but thegrow in. We then take the hoe and to get printed copies 01 tne act 01 ,., nirafTHH in ihp - and oally to the fund, and this, supplementedBKOCK-rOtUtAS- On the morning of the 7th rations sufferings of the industrial masses con- -
1792 on which our forefathers based this number 23,000 were killed oby individual subscriptions, ought to

be sufficient if the press of the State

work the. ridge thoroughly trom lull to
hill, being careful not to work too
deep near the plant. After first work- - wounded, or 1 x per cent, of the whole

The battle of Arbela is wrongly
our financial system and subsequent
acts, together with the act of 1873
that reversed the former policy and
acts subsequent thereto, as well as all
statistical and other information of an

Over One Million People wear the

Ty. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
Thev civ. the best vmluc for the noMV.
Thev euuil custom Shoe In tyle end fit.
Thslr wearing qualitlee era nsurPa'sf.-Th-e

prlcee ore uniform. gtamped
From $i to S3 ve! over other make.

It your dealer cannot supply you me can. bold by

will urge upon the people the impor-
tance of the movement. Dr. H. B.
Battle, of the State Agricultural
Department, writes The Herald that

were issued to the troops as they sequent lrom silver demonetization
passed Farmville, but the safety of the

'
wjH not be endured longer without a

trains requiring their removal upon struggle, the like of which this country
the approach of the enemy, all could ; has not seen since the late civil war.
not be supplied. The army, reduced; Mr. Cleveland must remember
to two corps under Longstreet and tnat the crystalization and combina-Gordo- n,

moved steadily on the road j tjon Gf the gold standard sentiment
to Appomattox Court House; thence and methods has brought disaster to

named, as it was fought B. C. 331 at
Gaugemela, the camel's house,"
twenty miles from Arbela. TheGreeks,

Per- -official nature at wasningion iun . . men. oouosed the

Bancs' Clotting Store, Hentterson,lJ. C.

ing lei lay six ui cigm ua)3 i .v...-n- o

rain and the land is not too foul

when the first working is done) then
with a cotton plow run two furrows to

the row, putting a small quantity of
dirt to the tobacco, and with a sweep
run one time in a row, which can be

followed with the hoe if desired and
stirred between the hills ; do this as

of. en as necessary to keep the tobacco
from being checked for the want of
work. Never work tobacco deep after

bears thereon. We but express our j sians wjlh It000000. The Glcek
own opinion to the president of the Ms(orians clami lhat 3,000,000 dead
people when we say that all the people j persians were left on lhe field.
should have the opportunity to investi-- ;

the BaU,e (f Thrasymene, be-ga- te

and intelligently pass upon this j n he Romans and the Carthage- -

its march was ordered by Campbell the people of all gold standard coun-Cou- rt

House through Pittsylania toward j tries and this policy is now ruining iA

the Chicago exhibit can be reproduced
in Atlanta for $10,000 or $12,000.
The State can not afford to lose the
opportunity for such a paltry sum.

Steps should be taken at once to raise

the money. The credit of the Old
North State" demands it.

Danville. The roads were wretched

Mrs. H. D, CUnrcli' Brooiston N. C

NewGoods TASTELEss
nians, there were 65 ,000 men engaged.

Whl.
question.

Respectfully,
W. H. Harvey,

Chairman Committee.

... ... . 1 i

I The Romans were taken by surprise
jand defeated with great slaughter.
I The total number of men killed onprettiest patterns ofThe daintiest. the forward plants begin to come in

i,n Tfa hp.iw rron is desired we
I both sides was 17,000, or about 27

this country. It is this state ot tnings
that has made his Administration
hateful to the masses of the American
people.

Mr. Cleveland suggests that the
people are in an unfortunate condi-

tion. Certainly they are, and this
condition was predicted to happen as

a result of his unrelenting war on
silver as money. His insinuations that
the advocates of silver restoration are
bent on wicked and unpatriotic pur- -

and the progress slow. By great ef--

forts the head of the column reached
Apoomattox Court House on the even- - j

ing of the Sth, and the troops were
halted for rest. The march was or- -

dered to be resumed at 1 a. m., on
the 9th. Fitz Lee, with the cavalry
supported by Gordon, was ordered to
drive the enemy from his front, wheel
to his left, and cover the passage of
the trains, while Longstreet, who,

the season s
Novelties are
now ready for of the number engaged inV gin 111 cm link ""w i

Uwr mmprf Treu . tried to kill hirn T ccn
ij'. j r -

advise a light working after the to- - '

bacco is about all toppe. This is
j

done by running a sweep one time in 1CTDM! the conflict,
i The Battle of the Rocks is another

It Did tlie Business.
Mr. J. II- - Cobb, publisher of the Jlirror,

at Urockton, N. Y., says: " For arly two
vears the Mii-ro- r has been publi. .i.ng the
advertisements of Chamberlain's Remedies.
A few days ago the writer was suffering
from a bowel trouble and resorted to an
old remedy hwicli did not prove efficacious ;

finallv he tried ("hamlxirlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrho-- a Remedy and two doses did
the business, checking it completely." For
sale bv Melville Dorsey, druggist.

the other day because he wasn't as

true as she thought he ought to be.
j name for the battle of Falkenstein, in ja row very shallow and scrapiag th

row light with hoes. XS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE CO els.

;ai.tia, rrxs.. :" or. 1:. .1 z.
who gets a aivorce j 1014- - "c -

posted themselves t n the heights andthe stage or, marry
i iff loose preat masses of rock and

Every woman
wants to go on
another fellow. 'if. s."s's I.--- I Tfear.

wi.VKS a

from Rice's Station had formed the j poses may do for those whose environ-rea- r

guard, should close up and hold ments are such as to prevent them
the position. Two battalions of anil- - i from seeing and knowing the utter
lery and the ammunition-wagon- s were ! poverty and distress that is prevailing

a)re&C7 l.'.nI Uiru t

your inspec-
tion. You will
wonder where
we found so
many rare
and beautiful
things. And
you will won-

der, too, how
we manage to
sell them for
so very little.

earth on the German attacking force.

Whole ranks were overthrown by a
t;rfli avalinrhe and the attack was

I tT VWH f 1

I KEEP THEM OUT

If you are weak and worn out, or have
that tired feeling, llood"s Sarsaparilla is
just the medicine to restore your strength
and Rive you a good appetite. Hood's
makes pure blood.

For a dinner pill and ceneral family
cathartic we confidently recommend
llood's Pills.

A Preventive.

Suggesting: An Experiment.

nVashlngton Post.J
It was at the theater, and the young

U:i 4Cof the people, but all tbos eerms,directed to accompany the army, the j among the masses
iyjM and cmtariU-'-- bv

lMIIb II. THOMAS, druggist.rest of the artillery and wagons to those who live in the midst of this
move toward Lynchburg. In the early distress, and see daily that the people

th seeds of disease,
that are trying day
and nizht to get a

. foothold in toot sys

a'"6'- -

abandoned. J

The Battle of Nations was the con-flicti- n

1813 at Leipsig. The nations!
engaged were the French, Austrians, !

r . ,. : v, ,u;,,
are suffering will repel with scorn such

tem. You can't do1-1- -1 i rrr Nearlyunless your uver
active. That it

insinuations. We believe the restora
ti,n r.f silver is necessary for the wel Kussians anu rrussiaua. wt Everymii rv "villiH. THQMASOM, General Merchant, 1 numbered 160,000, the French almost!at! you nave to de-

pend upon, to keep
r Tii as many. mc o"l'"S -- "'"-v-'j' ',k U J. them out of your 1

Study

Your Heart.

Fourth
Person
Has

fYale Record. 1

Jimmy Hey, Johnny, what yer got
the leather in the seat of yer pants fer?

Johnny Teacher's going to see me

after school and this is my base relief.

See?

V, Wood.

part of the night the enemy attacked i

'
Walker's artillery-trai- n near Appomat- -

tox Station, on the Lynchburg rail-- i

road, and were repelled. Shortly af-

terward their cavalry dashed toward
the Court House till halted by our line.

During the night there were indica-
tions of a large force massing on our
left and front. Fitz Lee was directed
to ascertain its strength and to suspend

during three days ; the allies lost nearly
i n , 1 A .i The verr oest medmmm co.ooo in niueu auu wuuuuiu , w.v.

nun had seen the play before. He
let everybody for four seats around
know that, and he kept telling just
what was coming and just how funny
it would be when it did come. He
had a pretty girl with him and he was
trying to amuse her. At length he

said:
"Did you ever try listening to a

play with your tyes shut? You've no
idea how queer it seems."

A middle aged man with a red face

sat just in front. He twisted himself
about in his seat and glared at the

fare of our country, and so believing,
no abuse from sources, however high
or arrogant, will deter us from our
purpose."

Mr. D. Wiley, ex-po- st master, Black
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with
rheumatism that he was only able to hobble

with panes, and even then it caused

til tV It? kr".

.tSsza Heart Disease
j
French 60,000.

At Gravelotte there were 320,000
men opposed and the killed and
wounded numbered 48,000. The
French suffered most, because they Free A u T!i- - Tt'fha

Ht-art.- with color l ialM I 1 CV
Name ihi pajx r. A'.lilrfH

icine for the liver and the blood, ts lw.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Take
that when you're getting thin, when you
have pimples or eruptions, when you've no
appetite and feel "run-down- " (these are
warning signals) and you'll save yourself
from serious illnewt

Franklin. Van Cd-- Ortg.
World's Dispcvsaky Medical Associa-

tion : Gentlemen My wife, of whom I wrote
you. Is another woman as far as ber health u
concerned : since takmj your " GoWeo Medical
Discovery " and " Polieta," lh aaya she feel
better than she has for yean. She baa fsioed
twenty-fiv-e pounds in three months.

Elkhart, InJ.were compelled to underteke an attacks Dr. Miles Medical Co., -
! him great pain. After using Chamberlain's ,

j Fain Balm he was so much improved t'i M

j he threw away his canes. lie says thus
' ltnimentdid him more good thau all other

Benjamin H. Bunn,
ot Rocky Mount, has accepted the
position as post master at that place.
How tbtt mighty have fallen. One
day eulogizing Vance in the halls of

Congress and next a hum-dru- m post

roaster. Wilson Advance.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rastcrsd.

MAGNETIC NERViNEiS
rKto Lost Manhood, t'urrs wo&k:ittuer-- . a

Dobility and all the ovila from early or UitiT
. ihi) ri6ult oT overwr.ik", worry, tick;:e,

etc. Full strength, tono and tk-V- t lo:mont (riven
to overy orr.n or portion of tho hf.iy. 1 mprore-men- t

immtiiiit;'ly hoti from tho fire'. lox. Thnus-and- s
of letters of prai-- e on lilo2:ioai-olii.-e-. Can

earned m vost pocket. Bon !.y mail to any
iiMresBanr;vfiptof price. Oi:0 month's treat-
ment in onrh hos. Price $! .00, G boxes. ?:..00, with
"ntUn (in.inint" to rcfaud m'jr.oy if iit curod.
tuna to for tho Guccino. Circiiiuis
"l'l in Ili iiU:ison by M. Dorsey, lrugKHt

vounsi man. KOIICK.
I w5T every man and omn In the rnited

,ntrf.ted in ttie or.inm and Whisky

his advance till daylight it necessary.
About 5 a. m., on fcthe 6th with Gor-

don on his left he moved forward and
opened the way. A heavy force of
the enemy was discovered opposite
Gordon's right, which, moving in the
direction of Appomattox Court House,
drove back the left ot the cavalry and

medicines and treatment put together. Fur ;Young man, said he, "did you

on a very strong position ueienaeu Dy

the whole German force. The French

defeat at Gravelotte resulted In the

fall of Metz and the surrender of
Bazaine's army.

' v." : , of u t books on theae U:i- -
ever try listening to a play with your sale at 5 J cents per bottle, Dy Meivii.e

Dorsey, druiit. Addreis i- - M. VSooiley. Atlanta, v
eaecc- -
fctfx 3e:.aBd one wul be sent you fxe.i-- mouth shut?"

grists guaranty Dr. Miles' Paiw j .nd tne silence was almost painful,
Headache. "One cent a dow." Pr. Miles' Pln Pills stop Headache.All dm

Puxatostop


